
cla,14 10 325AX
11AAM

t,l`/,-fib -lls2OAU

The following vas rocorde4 on channel two. from 1011T to

	

'Tits report
inoluilva Informatiou prior to the arriv&l of tlvc Prosl4entlq plane, progress
of the motoroad*, the shootinr, and the oscor~ to Parklzuxi ::capital . Also
Included are events oonaernlns the shootin, : of officer Tippit .

No J. 3. "ZX7
Chief of Police

Sirs

30-$31

$31-30

k;-g
531-2
30-531

Subjects Transcript of %allo LUC
Shootine of Proulaont icena"r
Rovembe r 22. 1963

December 3, 1963

C7=1 oatln,:3e: 500. Heather: olearing,
21 =1 32 dinp--tahed to oll tervinal building to toot
20 for

	

eitimate 1200.
,;ham you aceivo info7-ncti :.a from the tower on that
plane, zn4tify >31.
"nay

	

uireotion:i on us . did you notice.
52, sir.

/4,~326AU 4-39
A & 11,WJ

	

3>4
4-30

	

;;a will have to set

	

on Vaolkindbim.
11 128M

	

10111

	

1r Piro- One 4g

9-2
30-531

, ~k , t. C,/-/ Li I ~',

	

)_,- 20-2

a a.
Talking abc-at r.43a puwer on :&<n.
,',ir Yome Ct3 turni. d c.n final approach .
Q4 your tos"N. 22 m. 32 10-4
Talking about r~,n pc-,oor on Vain
-fir for"o tax on final n-r,ronah now
Coo pltno earn, secorm coming in, Air Force One right
bahiml .

.

	

I I -2h

	

M-C,7

	

wr, about ct.nower .
531-33

	

Is Air Force Oro down yet?
Cl/

1

	

30-531

	

11;a. jnst Coming In.
~5-531

	

0-10 to on the groual.
'Q-( 1`1 5~1-21.32 All clear.

I 135AN

	

36-531

	

Air Force C;-.,g not on the rroumi yet.
q-fkAJ3l-Z1.32 rorAln on your issirnmonte .

,,L Vt

	

540-531

	

He is cros"in, noun to-,m liallea now.
137AH

	

3C-531

	

lit Force Cne is on the ground .
C

	

I

	

531-<1

	

%2 r-

	

4urn to 90--V as .tog'AA'a"Ibl-30

	

Weather ana ormid estlc!uto
-Alt 10-531 Good and approximately 2,000

20-531

	

ESN a crow at Le=on am Mookin,7blid near the
Coca Cola plant .

,-25 12$

	

Talking about re-assigntmot of officer to Lo=on and

Herschel.
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~�~_"15-2-531
~t

	

;-531-15-2

5-1
c~ tiw

	

51,c ~ rl~,"

	

531-9
ccc'r°i ~12 00,1-531

531-15-2
15-2-531

- :its 331-15-2.- r

,u l, ~i 13a

	

~"~r-r 531"1$-2

'~ .-~ , .%

	

O FU

	

531-15-2
CDG< 4

C? e., .-,- ;

yCG-,~

3

~._ .

	

Cat" ~'u

	

5-l

531-1
1-531

G, ~31-15-2

travaliar 15"' :"a at thin time
;'re you roaiing all riZht?
1i o.
Lo vinr, the field on Cedar Sprini.-s at 151 ,."J.
rf -,a nood a motor at hanor :,cy and Lemon.

	

4uitc a few
pools on Lawaon on both older of the street . curb . and
rcai .nn strip.
Lcctton now
A4niro ::o snl i'oc irscbird
tirlrono .1 :'oe in~-bin: t:'=veling15i-M.

Iawoa: ta . on Lazz.on ;venue trsvelier about
12 to
Given inforz:aticn on location .
:°i:mo r¢rvont info=.tion if anbulancoo are staolin-~ by .
601 in rtarrii:> by at Love :Field, as soon an he co-pletos
that aaei?,nnent, he is going to your location. also a
trmnxfer ambulance will be at that 1"rtion.
To cotoroyolon lecrhing, drop bask closer. hold up co be
about fifty feet ahead of us . about fifty feet ahead of us .
OK . ~7o -,Used .
601 is inroute to your location .
Location
Approachinr Cotton Belt underpass near roars Alta .
Given location Cotton Belt and Loma 11th.
usoort three or four miles faster. Pall those care off
the street . Cut traffic at Oak Lawn .
Pretty cool crowd of people on Turtle Crse;, down to two
lanes of traffic.
10-4 Got a good motorcycle escort. get the traffic off
of it.
Are you nearing Oak Lawn?
We are a block away at might Street .
Lemon nearing Oak Lawn .

	

`
islscourt drop down out traffic at Turtle Creek.

SAWYER EXHIBIT No. A-Continued

11:45AN 531 Station Break
5-1 Just ohooking oomrnnioetions, I'm at the front Bate Dow.
1-5 Loud and clear.
280-9 Srvv St . is completely blocked with pedestrians . Completely

out of control.
9-200 I've rot two rasorvao I'm bringing down now.

m z8a-9 I have three or fair throe wheelers and I can't got the
people off :rvey. it's completely closed .

9-2aO 10-4 I'm on L7 way.

e,
15-2-531 Procrosa narort,

Strni by a few minutes .
~ Cu-r v 531-5 Are t#oy coviar yet?

5-531 Lo .
y(,~-rvd - .- 531-15-2 ':avo not otartel yet.

fovinr out very slow .

341.., ,
Lot of traffic up there around itooklogbird, might send a

- . cotomyolo Got them over to one side .
"-c:oart rotor sand two con to f=ookinebini ara Cedar Springs
to help clear traffic.

y Cc . a 1.L~-. 5-1 ;bout what's the location now.
Just ca:e the turn cut of the field on to Caiar Spring&



td.,

12r15PM
531-9
2,531

~,, f~ . m

	

' 2m16Px

	

139-531

1-531
531-1
-15-2-531

1-531
5-190
190-5
531-1
1-531
15-2-531

.l

.~a. . u--ref %~Qa

	

5-2-331
1-531

531-1
158-531
1-531
158
531-1
1-531
1-531
531-1
1-531

28PM ' 5-531
;."31-15-2

~~w,~
0
1-531
4-125

1213OPM

&-111,11,1

Crossing Oak Lawn .
10-4
Advise three the ambulances here arrived and era
etanling by .
Turning on turtle Crook from Lemon MM
Location

	

'
Jost crossing Cedar Springs .
Location
YiU underpass at Turtle Creek.
10-4
looort three or four miles per hour faster.

	

Late try it .
Station Break
On Cedar Springs off Turtle Creek .
Oe4ar Springs ani Fairmount
For information . oars are lined on both sides of Stemone
on the shoulders from Comrorcs to Ouk Lawn.
A good pedestrian crowl Roes and Harwood
iaer7thing in good shape cut here st karket Hall. Traffic
moving well, not any crowd on the silo of the street, good
om.+l aloe; the edges of the barricades .
Given information about Stemmons .
Now at Sarvool and McKinney.
Advise keep crowd over about Haryood to goes . they are
getting out in the street here .
We've got them .
Ross and Harrood.
Crowd on Main Street in real good shape.

	

Got them all
back on the curb .
Good shape . about to *rose Live Oak .
Rhoort drop back. go real slow speed now appro&CUng Main .
You reading?
10-4
Halt up escort . Or. move along.
Chock to see if we've got everything in top Chock with the
rear oar.
Who is in the rear oar?

	

'
Advise everything is OTC.
Where is 158?
Just crossing grvay Street.
Location now.
Field
Crossing Lamar Street now

	

e~
Is there tax a pretty orowd11hare .
U

	

big crowd . yes .
Notify Captain Sauter the location of the convoy now .
On Main probably just past Laser.
Just crossing Market Street .
Talking about the traffic at toys yield.
Bearing triple under pass
3t11~ion Break .
GO Ehs hospital. officers . Parkland Hospital$ have them
stand by. Get men on top of the under pass . see what
happened up there . go up to the over pass .

	

Have Parklaad
stand by.

	

.
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~'er--

	

'ti"

	

Dallas-1

	

I'm errs it's going to take some time to got your men in
there.

	

Put everyone of ®y man tyre .
Repeat Ons, I didn't quite understand all of it.
Ratify station five to move all men available out of my
department book into the railroad yarns and try to
determine what happened and hold everything secure until
Homicide and other investigators can got in there.

4~4

	

-1 10-4
r31Pxw~ 57X531--1

	

Any information whatsoever
1-531

	

It loons like the President has been hit. have Paztlasd
standby.

	

.
Parkland has boon notified .
We have S-9 units in that vicinity. don't we?
Straight to Parkland .
What disposition do you want me to make with these son I
have with me .
Just go on to Parkland Hospital with me .
Got out of the way. something about truci+ra, hold everything .
get on the wtLg(lbiZU Record not too clear)
There is a motorcycle officer on Steamers with his mike
stuck open on channel one. could you send somebody up there
and tell him to shut it off.

190-531

	

You want me to still hold traffic on Stemmons until w find
out something?

_

	

1

	

Seep everything out of the Lmergemy 2atronos .
136-531

	

Apasser-by states the shots sane from the Texas School Book
Depository Building
Get everything cut of the way.
Get all the information.
I talked to a guy at the soonm who says the shots vsra fired
from the Texas School Book Depository Builllng with the Harts
Root A Sign on top.

531-142

	

Got his name . address, phone number and all information you
era .

IS-2-531

	

idvice all emergency traffic to use some other route besides
Industrial ant have 283 ant traffic at Hines and Industrial.

531

	

Broadcast same .
260-531

	

Witness says shots came from fifth floor Taxes Book Depository
store at Houston cad 21m. I have his with me now and we are
sealing off the buildine .
Where do you went trnffio out in the area .

531-220

	

Loop all traffic off Industrial and the emergency entrance
at Parklami .

125-531

	

We have the emergency entrenoo secure .
142-531

	

Get can to cover the buililu; Texas School Hook Depository .
believe the shots ease from there, facing it on Slm St,
looking at the building it will be the 9000104 window from the
end in the upper right hand corner.
Sow many 1o you have there?
One guy possibly hit by a riahochete off the concrete and
another emcee seen the President slump.

13?6531

	

Awitness eels he saw lot pull the weapon from the window
off the second floor on the south east corner of the Dopasiterr
DmllAing .

531-1
12132PK 4-531

0,10 .-k, .1

6. Rtes--t18

531-1
lr531

0_cu

12-V -;p442-531
531-136

12-35 ;x142-531

531-142
142-531
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L' .~ 295-531
1--}o»u«,L`-i2340PH 303-531

531-303
t.~�.r«.<d?= 303-531

�,<.~ ,Ck 531-3031 4- . 1,t .y-,nar . . .ft-531
295-531
531-295
295-531

191-29!u ! . j~Moc- 260-531
531-26o
260-531
l5-2-531

~,G 31-15-2

+` ts, t,, 9"531~-

531-190
6 _QJ--,J1_U143PR

	

15-531
531-15

,-4- 15-531
S

	

-r` 9-531

531-9
9-531
531-9

+-''9-531
531

,~i~$45

	

15-531

331-16

Do you have the building covered off
I'm about three fourths of a block away .
Report there .
I'll leave the witness here .
Can you give us any information as to what happened for
these people out here .
Evidently there has been a shooting with the President
Involved . I uo not ;mow the seriousness of it . One is
at Parkland along with Dallas One . We have information
the shots came from the fifth or fourth floor of the
book Depository Store on the corner of bim and Field
officers are now surrounding and searching the building .
Whore did it happen?

	

At Field and Main?
No . air, the tripple under pave between the triple under
pass and Stomtons . Possibly six or seven more people may
have been shoo .
Believe the Presidents head was practly blown off.
What hospital did the President go to?
Parkland Hospital . Where are you?
300 is enroute .
Is 300 in route to the store Ila sad Houston?
300 enroute to the !!capital .
Disregard what I said.
Do you know the extent of the injury?
It's not for ms to say. I can't say, disregard that remark.
Where did you eat your information .
I was at the car.
Se :U me a squad for a prieoaer at B1m and Houston.
Do you have the suspect?
NO.
Did they aavise they have the suspect .
To.

	

They do sot have the suspoot .
We need more man power down here at the Texas Book Depository
there should be a bunch on Mafia if somebody can pick them up
and bring them Mown here .
I'll start down Elm and pick up an many as I can .
I've got myself and five motorvyole officers holding traffic
on Stemmons . d o you want me to release traffic or hall it?
Release traffic and report code three to 11m and Houston .
Are you having the contain the block surrounding the building .
Too . we are sealing the building until it can be searohod .
Extend it out to include two or throe block area.
The wanted person in this is a slander white male about thirty
five feet ten . sae sixty five, carrying what looked to be a
30-30 or some type of Winchester.

	

'
It was a rifle?
Too . a rifle .
Any clothing description?
Current witness can't reuembor that:
Attention all squads, description was broadcast and no further
information at this time .
Could nine determine whether the man was still supposed to be
in the building or had by left .
He didn't know for sure and the witness he had didn't have a
description . We have the building saturated by now and we
shanld know something before long .

SAWYER ExHIBIT No . A-Continued

`~ t3-°-12138Px 531-137
V- . b", 137-531
E, / 31-137

13~531
2"531

531-2

fl_.j,~-12s40Pit 2-531



12s48PN

	

531

	

Infatuation brosdoast arain on the shooting of the
President and description of the suspect.
Yore equals checking out to the location .
Who to in charge down there at that area?

531-4 highteena onroute, he will be in *barge .
Yore squads check out .
FIfteens at the scene . The building; is the old purso
company on the east side of Houston. have that cut off
on the back side . will you? Make sure no body leaves
there.

	

Fifteena in *barge down hers . correction . lives
in charge.
1)1,i you receive . four?

-4-531 10-4
531

	

No clothing description . physical description rebroaloast.
12 :51PX

	

I°ore equals check out.
12s54P9,v- 531-78

	

(Officer J. D. Tippit) You are in the Oak Cliff area, are
you hot?

78-531

	

at Lancaster sat 'dphth.
531-78

	

You will be at large for any emergency that comes in .
This is the loot ratio transmission between officer Tippit
ant the Dispatcher.
/, n7 clothing description?
&o . Liven description available .
Traffic officer to Dispatcher, dispatcher acknowledged .
I have an eye witnaos over here that saw the President got
hit. Ha's over at the TIP Railway overpass at the Stermnons
service road .

531

	

What rail* are you using. Traffic Officer?
I'm usir

	

a three wheel ratio.
531

	

Called 5$, 60 . 100 and no -newer from any of them . 15 also called
103-531

	

15 start" around the building when he heart it over the
speakar.

531

	

10-4. Did he receive the information.
103-531

	

apparently so . he turned and started the other wary, he can
hear the radios down bore .
15 and 312 called .

531

	

Did you receive that information 312?
312-531 R41je-t.
531

	

Three wheeler that has an eye witness to the shooting is o0
the T3,P overpass at Stomcons just beyond the triple under-
pass .
Traffic Officer said ."Stommone Freeway service road .?

531

	

Hold onto him.
UW-e r-'19-531

	

I'm at this location, triple undsrpaas, where do you want me?
tk e-7-331-19

	

p throe wheel unit bas an aye witness that saw the shooting
is on the overpass UP Railroad at -temmons .

19-531

	

I see him over there. It'll go over there.
15-531

	

100 has got about six men shaking down the railroad yard back
toward that diraation if you rot any core information on the
shooting .

312-531

	

Where Is the Command Post?

14,1
.1 4- .-32s49PM 4-531

15-531

744-732 0-64-vol . XXI--27

SAWYER EXHIBIT No . A-Continued
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flm and Houston .
Call Operator One from Panclani .
Call two Ir9 units book in F+ormans dog and the Sorgsont's
dog.

	

Call them back in if you will .
260-531

	

Cot us 508 to the Texas School Hook Depository.
531x18

	

Where do you want them to report . x1m ant Houston?
,

	

15-531

	

10-4.

	

be a hand one to search out thoroughly without
those dogs .

531

	

508 is enrouts.
-,,&0-2-531

	

Will used two more care to report to the President's plane
out here for escort service. please . sir.

~

	

p,

	

J19-S31

	

I have one that new the President get hit In my oar. I'm
on the Met St . triple underpass before you go up on Stamens .

1+92-531 ,

	

We've been instructed to go to the scene . what code?
531-492

	

Code three.
531

	

Called 5. no answer.
15-531

	

5 and 9 are both in the building.
531-15

	

Given information from 19 .
15-531

	

Coat coalition yet.
.,531-13 Do .
.-19-531

	

He didn't see the shooting, be saw the President get hit.
531-241

	

Cods throe blood book 2100 Comcerce . take blood to Parkland .
16 closer . made pickup .

1104P1t

	

309-531

	

What squad has that subject that woo supposed to have seen
the shootine .

' ~ ls-s31
15-531

1 r 18P(l

531-312
1-211.2

15-531

531-309

	

He did not see the shooting 309 . He saw the President get
hit . that is 19 . he has the person in his oar.

309-531

	

You have information it came from the Hook Depository down
here .
Yes.
10-4 . Is well oovereu off.
Code Five blood bank.

	

1'vt got it and gone .
Code four .
Contact fifteen. see if he thinks it advisable to send
people from out tins hen. down there to relieve some of the
sgnrds on duty .
10-4
Get 15-2 to put people on the railroad track. at his location
to work back toward Houston.
a citizen came on the ]olio@ Radio stating. "Hello polio*
operator ."

531

	

Go ahead citizen ucing the police roll*.
The odtisen then Bald."We've had a shooting here."

531

	

Where is it at?
531

	

Citizen using polio* radio give us location .
Citisen then said . "Tenth Street."

331

	

What location on Tenth?
The citizen then said."Hetween Hareaiis and 8*ekly . It's a
police officer. somebody shot him. " He then said 404 Tenth
Street .

531

	

Called squad 78 .

531-309
309-531
241-531
31-16
4-531

SAWYER EXHIBIT No . A-Continued



531
1

li19~t-'~`~,, "602.531
55-531
531-a5

w~t,~'~-X5-531
19-531

~J w-¢,~.sr31-19
------ 105-531

531-105

Citizen than sald,'It's is police #10 .
531

	

Called 78 again .
Citizen then *aid e 'Yon got that . *

531

	

Called 78 again.
Citizen then said, 'Hello, polio* Operator, did you got
that?'

' 531

	

Signal 19 . Involving a polio* officer, 510 H. Jefferson.
Citizen then s aid . 'Thank you.'
Citizen using police radio remain off roll* now.
Several squads check out enrout*.
Code 6.
What's that address on Jefferson?
It's 501 Y. Tenth.
Out.
Give me the correct address on the shooting.
501 *east Tenth .
Is 519 Z . Jefferson correct?
We have two different locations . 501 Y. Jefferson and
501 S, Tenth.
Are you earoutO
Yes
This officer on Teath.sppaa* Me radio was real busy
at this time and some of tine transmissions are garbled.
The suspect is running west on Jefferson from the location
no physical aescription .
Some one hollered into the radio, 'Sallo, hello, h*11o.K
On Tenth 500 block.
Some one said, 'A Folios Officer was just shot . I think h*
Is dead."
10-4 Have that information citizen using radio, remain
off radio now.
Channel two .
I'm using a three wheel motor . will have to go to another
radio .
Did you reo*ivs information on the police officer being
shot?
10-4. Didn't that citizen say first he was on Jefferson
then Tenth then Chesepeak .
Yes.

	

, .
1)id they relap* .

	

'
Yes. at Deaver.
Hay* a signal 19 involving a police officer 400 1 . Tenth
suapeot last seen running west on Jefferson, no aescription
at this time .
I Just Passed (for the next few minutes there was quite a
bit of confusion as to location of shooting ace suspect).
Have a description on the suspect on Jefferson .

	

Last seen
about the three handred block of East Jefferson. White male
thirty.five eight, black hair, slsnier build wearing whit*
jacket, white shirt, dark slacks .
Armed with what?
Unknown .
Description rebroadcast aevoral times.

531

531-15
15-531

531-15

15-531

SAWYER EXHIBIT No . A-Continued



1s25PK

	

531-257

	

257 dispatched to Wadley Blood Bank code three escort to

Parkland .
279-531

	

We believe we've got this suspect iL the shooting of this
officer. got his white jacket, believe dumped. it on this
parking lot behind this service station at 400 a. Jefferson,
&a*roes hoes Dudley iliahea ant he bud awhite jacket on and
we believe this is it.

531-x79 .

	

you do not have the suspect . Is that correct?
279-531

	

No. just the jacket lcyin6 on the ground .
Description rabrocdcast.
I'm at Trrolfth acs Beckley now. have a lean In the car that
can identify the suspect if anybody gate him.
Several minutes later.

19-531

	

One of the man here at the sa:vice station that saw his
seems to think he is in this block, 400 block &amt Jefferson
behind his eosvloo station. give see some more squats over
here . r
Several egnuas check out.

531

	

received information from Methodist the officer involved
_ '

	

in the shooting, officer J. D. Tippit was DOA.
1132

	

'=x`'%,111-531

	

They say hoes running west to the alley between Jefferson
and Tenth.

531

	

Bmaicast this information.
li33PX

	

531

	

Febromicaat dosaription.
19-531

	

Do you know what kind of a aoll he was on?

6, --X531-19 Bepeat .
~t}c,ti-=--19"531

	

iias he on a call or anything .
No.
Do you have any information for us?
Nothing. we're sha'ang dawn these old houses on the 400 block
of !:cat Jefferson right new.

95-531

	

Soar me another equal over here to Tenth and Crawford to
chock out this church basement .

	

66 checked out.
" 223-531

	

(Lxcited) He's in the library on Jefferson east 500 block
223 'called main .

t 531-223

	

What is the location?
- ' 2223-531

	

Mareallis and Jefferson. library, I'm going around book
got somebody around the front . get them here fast .

531

	

lay unit near Masvalle and Jefferson at the library.
Transmissions garbled.

tf4 eg' 2a-531

	

They got his held up. looks like to this building, at the ,
~;

	

ocraerl
(YGU.eI' j-l 19-531

	

We're all at the library.
221-531

	

tUht can give you some additional information. I got
an eye ball witness to the Cot away man that suspect in
this shooting, white male twenty $even, five eleven, one .
sixty five, black wavy hair. fair complexion . wearing a
light grey ,Ysenhower jacket dash trousers, white shirt
last soon running on the north aide of the street from
Patton on Jefferson on Rant Jeffereon. As'e apparently
armed with a .32 dark finish automatic pistol which he
had in his right hand .

	

'

1s26P1C , 531
~e.tc,,~s !e-1.550-2-531
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:~ 14W531-221

	

For your information, they have the suspect corned at
the Library at }tarsal!- red Jefferson.

221-531

	

10-4 This man can positively identify him if they noel
him.

531-221

	

They do have the suspect under arrest now.

	

Bold on to
your witness.

19t'CA-19-531

	

Itos the wrung man.
531

	

Disregard all information on the suspect arrested, it was
the wrong man.

(plc- -f- "531-19

	

221 has an aye witness to the shooting you want him to
hold on to him.
Where is be?
You want him to keep the eye witness at the 00000 .
Yes.
I'm in front of 404 B. Tenth right now. I got two
witnsas*o. I got one that talked to the officer end one
that observed the ran.
What officer have you got commanding this area over here
where this officer was shot?

a) b~31-550 19 .

550

	

m atsParsalis andoJefferson.
O cam°-~`L'-~ls~

	

550-19

	

There is nothing to this xarealie hero, 10t'a got back up
(,~1

	

to the place and work to north Jefferoon, we got a witness
That saw him shed his jacket and chock towards Tler.
(223 instructed this transmission several times .)
It was just a boy ruioning to tell them what happened, he
worts there.
Shells at the scene indicate the suspect is armed with an
automatic .38 rather than a pisto .
Ira you enrouts 404 2, Tenth where 221 has the eye witness.

e--19-531 Yea.
492-531

	

We've been instructed to report to the Oak Cliff scene, what's
the location and code .

531-492

	

300 Ts, Jaffaroon Code two.

9-531
221-531

4650-531

SAWYER EXHIBIT No. A-Continued

Bsapeotfhliy.

Sadlo Disvltgbsr SgL.

129 210 was dispatched to n tify br . Tippit .
lt45M 531 Have information the suspect just went into the Texas Theater

on West Jefferson, supposed to be hiding in the balcony.1r45Px 531 550-2 . 492, 211. anal many more squads surroand the Texas: U Theater.
lt$OPli 531 I'm remaining out to the Homicide Burson with a witness on

the officer's shooting.
~2-531 Suspect on shooting of police officer is apprehended in

route to the station.
Prom the Texas Theater.
550-2-531 Caught him on the lower floor of the

N 153Px 531-2-3
Texas Theater after a fight.
Edvised of shooting and apprehension .

'~-`~ 0-2.531
305 advised
223 is in the oar with us, also 492


